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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Ful
ton a Better Town

FULTON ADVERTISER

Vol. 7 No. 42

FULTON, KY. SEPT, 4, 1931

Fulton Flooded
With Money

11•11..

R. S. Williams, Publisher

Right About Face at the Fair
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I NEVER SAW SO
MANY FUNNY LOOVIN6
PEOPLE IN AL t mv TIME
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Lit tI. did idd-time Fulton
resident, think the time would
l'r
IWO a farmer
make more If of a fillingstall.,
station than la- could off of
anyt {ling ids.. MI I lit! farm.
--Men have been known to
choke to death of ii piece of
'•eelsteak. but you C.,Ii bet it
,va-n't in ii 1.••ii 1'40,10.
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Sixty Thousand Dollars in Cast. ,.. hilt,
EVER ATTENPFD) QUEER
walking down the tracks.
1,,s4)V11
WOKINO
Paid Depositors of Clos1
1
he cars were kicked loose
I R.Zor_E ri•
PEOPLE
ed First National
GE MALE_
,171r“
-11-1
',1
and evidently rolled against
*Pp&
Doctpi AO RED
niS4Z;
Bank.
'tkvs24., qi-i
FCC
,... A
him before he knew they were
FIG (IT)1
th,L$1S
Many depositors were made near. Walter Ilill, who works
at the station, reached him in a
happy this week i n Fulton few
minutes after the accidi nt.
when they received their first
--dividend check of 50 per cent • and with the help of limner
tift‘age COLIrdrii.4 are
those
ol their deposits in the closed Furlong and Clyde Omar, carwhere they (Jon't haVe any leried hint to the Fulton hospital.
First National bank.
gal
way
of
robbin
g
each
other.
ns there at once decide
Ben Sneed en, receiver of the Surgeo
that am putation was tier.• ..d
clotted bank of this city, SaturIt
has
1/1.1'
11
u
r
observation
day reeeked cheeks front the sary, and the operatiim wit •
that the average Fulton roan
officers of the Comptroller of performed by Drs. Cohn, Lukielts
more
front
habit
than he
Currency in payment of a 50 *ten and Wright. Later a blood
'I-, from nt•cessity.
per cent dividend of all claims eransfusion was deemed net',s
that have beet. properly prov- sary; and dozens of illin.
Another trouble with life is
Central employes anti other .
that it often kicks you in the
en and allowed. Mr• Sneeden submitted
to
examin
ations
iii
mailed out notices to different
pant- when you think it ought
order
secure the to
depositors, directing them to type. to
to be patting you on the back.
Non, was f„und t„
call at his office in the bank
until Bailey Iludillestim
building with the receiver's match
The best of all reducing exwas examined. His was found
certificates which have • been to match and
sisis • t,u move the head
at
4
o'clock
Sunissued to thens and when pre- day
-nie to side when asked
gave a half pint of
settled the dividend check was bloodhe
hat... another piece of pie.
to the stricken rail work.
delivered. The amount to lie ,.r. It w ill be remem
bered t hat
distributed in this payment is last
Our idea of an ideal wife is
year Ilitt•ber went to Paduapproximately $60.000.
the Fulton woman who can still
call to offer his blood to Chief
These checks are drawn by i Iluddle
laugh in company at jokes she
ston, when the latter
the Comptroller of the Curren- was
Flit', heard her husband tell a
in
the
l there sufI LA, rig
cy on the City National Bank curi ng from hospita
dozen times.
/
1
4
serious wound s.
of this city, in which the receiv-i
r's account has been carried.!
Consumption seems to have
• this time all depositors
declined all along the line.
MOSS-BVGG
have their checks. The I
Usually this time of year the
MUSICAL TREAT
-tent of $60,000 in cash to
A wedding of much interost
Atlantic ocean has swallowed
Ileole of this community; `'ils. performed Tuesday mi.. a111 special Coll rt esy to their uP a dozen flyers.
,
an 's • - irreat help atti mg at 7 o'clock at the home of
•harniing Ionise guest, Misses
,sse .
Rislue'Ne business in all the bride on West street
,Ii.abeth and Sara Butt HintNo Fulton citizen needs 9 othwhet:
on all rai;re,,
' M iss Ruth Evelyn Moss became
t'alt'Il(tar t..0 tell him
their friends and 11111Sie
ttt'll be .ia't
Kestlich \ dariss•..„ fur_ the bride of
• "rs to meet Miss Olive German, the time he gets his •
Mr. Sledon N.
sWtmls it is ti.. ; iitstss,sits ' Bugg, of
sf
bills
Tulsa,
Okla.,
paid
Clinton
it
,
Monda
Ky.
will
y
even---Wfitte Pird, st...,11 Iry ,,.
I 'Ass,. The ceremony was performing.
think of Chris eAtctly dissigt cit
This is Fair Week in Fulton
'-ssitiovernor's Dv, NootTlakefore
BROWN DR(AWN5
. vegetarians, toil wi
Huge baskets of delpenium
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and
iwprov
the
ised
t.,..vn
altar
is filled with via'
NIP‘
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1 . ••:i.Day avid It:di:vita Da. ; .. b kets
IN _REELFOOT LAKE . and4 o.ther garden flowers
As 'is-stink that the ti -fl'
of slajliNkitora, coming here from, all 411,1._ ...
ar„
.silar,
•
Sept.
17. a ,1110-1.
is improved grett•' f
.sar,.
.
4` Oen. -The never_ rections to attend thc fair.
mild trip rate s di '.• .• situ S.
. Truck Overturned Into Lake'IrangPd in bowls and vases- giTeess —/--•imMiNbsosund of ste.
e
V. Freeman of Clinton
Many say this is the best fair
ed
the
big
living
feet from all poi • 4.te officiated
room
and
lent
Saturday Night and Result
using the impressive Fulton has ever had and after
a gala appearance to the scene
y
tock.
I'
Is Fatal
double ring ceremony.
°side.
inspecting the exhibits this can.
making a colorful background
reditisid 1.-• .40
1
Nuptial music was rendered not be contradicted. Fitter agin di
T
ht.
(11i:
for the lovely song recital that
Ai;
Will Brown, manager
•
by Mrs. Chats. II. Gregory sing- ricultuyal exhibits were never
as
''.r_IR
.
to save Up finvs•
of
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i
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Sttindaill Oil (7ompany station
,IN HOSPITAL ing At Dawning" and "Sweet
has a son WhO S11\':"
- disPlzeYed at ally fair in this at Tiptonville,
(P11 .
il her
was drowned
est Story Ever Told" and Miss section of country, proving
1e. t tltit.ItilitIna•t. d
eon- Saturd
i eltitz
tsrtec
,prionfg. 74titiits.iet)ritt.t_ Wet night,
also all
night when the truck (
SleArm and Leg Under a Doris
huddle ton
playing elusively that the fertility of he wasaydriving
went off into : enteti
'train Early Sunday
fraunierei" by Schumann and our soil will grow crops to perThere
are
still
a
lot
of 14a,
a
very
varied program.
the lake nein. Shady Park. and
4.
Morning.
Mentleissolas "W e d d i n g tection when given
)/ •
:IXOti lid FUltOn Wile)
comprising songs of a erious t
Caniquicl
a Seah011 overturned.
His
body
5.1arch."
was rereMetriher the day when a
such as we have had this year.
girl
bec I)vered. a short distance from It'Tit.,,
Struck By a Cut of Cars Near
The bride, who is the charnt1!1.1.(
It just looks like everybody t he
'
shI:
,t1/1,,,I,,esa,tits,„
° ati;"
tlitltr,a(sit,s
i nt r.. was about half starth.
place w here t he truck us_
Passenger Station.
ing daughter of 51r. aind 51rs. is haPPY and
Ries that constitute the real
a
having
good erturned and efforts made
to artist: fine techniq
Old Nimrod was a mighty
NV. J. Moss, was becomingly at time seeing the sights. T he re
ue. unusual
A palmotor wiis d
Rupert Barber, 31, Yard ti-ed in a full ensemble of are more free acts than usual revive hint.
ramatic ab ility. purity of tone. hunter. But what about the
used
for
three
hours
clerk for the Illinois Central I_sacs
with Dr.
than Who kept the
I k antI hit.W. Siltill With fox --real thrillers front start to t•urry
of Dyersburg. Dr. New- flexibility and range of voice. button for thirty same collar
and on night duty, received fa- trimmings.
Her accessories finish.
years?
wonderful intertnnitative powkirk
and
Dr.
tal injuries at 3:30 Sunday were black and white told she
The races are exceptionally \ ilk.. worki ng Kelty of Tipton- ers. perfect enunciation and
a
Willi him.
Wonting, when he was struck wore a corsage of bride's roses good and some of the
A scientist now conies forfastest
it ;et et
te
tdought that :).7.,-. Brown personality of such charm that Ward with the inform
by a cut of cars which had and baby breath.
pacers and srotters are making
ation that
it
impart
s
itself
at
once
to
her
dozed
its he (frost. along the „„dienef.,.
been kicked loose from Cuban
The groom is the son of Mrs. records on the local track.
fish kill mosquitoes. But who
Dispatch Train No. 3. Barber Eugene Bugg of Clinton, and is
S'
to
The biggest carnival coat- highway and went idi into the
take
it
fish
to bed
. a 11);lieriiitigeil:t t.titi;ratillunt,)
i b;•Lindiseesi•Nr::;. with
was struck by the cars and now Circuit Court Clerk of pany on the road occupies lake.
him?
ii ;
knocked under the whet++. Hickman county, and is it most much territory wi the f%i i t. i '
n d'"t'
lisr,:',.IIreviii'
'
ì l'
i ld?...111)
.Y blrit. `
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`
‘
.l:Itt.,. fi (.1:1.
1,, illatiiii-i
t ,srrestif ble charm and
His left leg and arta were so estimable young man.
Our advice to the Fulton
grounds and good, Cleat) Show<
thirty-two years if age.
badly crushed that it Was tieThe guests included only the are being given.
Miss Sara Rutt. 4i musician of man who comes home from
cessary to amputate them. illIftlediate families of the coilfile night show of the fair is
whivm Fulton is so proud, Wa: work and finds his wife readThis was done at the Fulton pie; those out of town were also attracting large crowds.
a new automobile catitthe
sympathetic accompanist.
•
THE AGED AUTO
hospital, and late Sunday a Mrs. Eugene Bugg, Russell
logo', is to go right back to
Floral II all has been comphWas
11
indeed
exceigi
all
onnl
-----NV,,rk.
blood transfusion was giveit Bugg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert tininted more this year than
frisk for the music lovers Of
by Bailey Iluddleston, chief of Jewell and son of Clinton, Mr. usual. Those in charge have „f As a general rule. any owner ts„do„.
prop,.r
ts ivets unquestioned
police here. However, the in- and Mrs. Clyde Smith and son worked hard to make this des
OUR "FOOD" ROADS
.
(juries were so serious that Bar- of 51artin, Tenn., 51r. and Mr;;. partment of the fair v..orth right to extract the last cent of ,
While residents of rural
%.„1"
,.
mii of it berms. disc„rd_
Iser died at 11 o'clock Sunday It. II. Iligginbothem, DeLand, while—educattional and enter- i„g
commun
ities
and
those
its
of the
This rid., is not "ith_ SMALLPDX VACCINATION
night.
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Jewell tainillgi
town!, and 'it is have ilifferetit
NOTICE
Mr. Barber is survived by Smith and daughter of NashIt just looks like the fair of- ,nit exceptions, howe ver, in th t•
ideas
abut
good
roads.
there is
---- -. fiche's hatve
case of aged •01,1 decrepit au•
his yelling wife and a son, Ru- v...e,
_eau.
ill T
no conflict. Town and city
tried to out-do
, tos. Here other rights come
Parents and teachers are dwelle
pert, Jr., four years old, his
After a southern wedding themselves this year in provittrs
see' only
mother, Mrs. W. L. Barber. of It they will reside in Clinton. ing amusement and entertain- Ill including that, of others to again reminded that the law highways, but the the main
farmer sees
protection. The :wed autism.- requiring all persons attending his
Fulton. and three sisters, Mrs.
ment.
. any public or private school to ed own and all roads. impro‘Felix Gossum, of Fulton, Mrs
.loin the crowds and have :i bile. when not kept in the bes,.
or
unimpr
oved. as arteries
, mechanictil condition is always be
successfully V:Weinated of
1
Harry Fields Dezottia, of .'a.-ooel time. Saturday
commerce. If Fulton restIs la'''' a nuisance and source of (Ian- :igainst smallpox will be endueah, and Mrs. Dillard Lowday at the fair.
(Ness' Hope Community)
dents
will
pause to reflect a
stir. Its batik- worn parts r.q.i.i,ii in Fultim cmintY \dillry, of Mayfield. The young
moment they'll agree that the
bold together loosely. There out any exceptions.
son was just four years of age
Mrs. Anne Butler of Fulton REVIVAL BEGIN
farmer's vie's'.' is right. Nod
S AT
is a possibility of detachnient ' r"rtifi
on the day of his father's death. spent last week with Mr. and
"1. valTinalion
WATER VALLEY SUNDAY ;It any moment. ll steering will not cates
The. funeral service was held Mrs. R. 1.. Drysdale.
lie' aceeliteil hot alt- ‘
itit'r ltit'site(
l..1)
Itin‘
ivt(v7k if
".°Irliottioise titi etill'
.t e
t
wheels and radius rods cease proved S""'S only as eviden
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
The Homemakers' Club, with
ce used for .joyritling. Most sideThe Revival at the Methodist to function. the ctir gets
of
successful vaccinati,m.
out of
from Trinity F:piscopal church, their families, enjoyed a picnic elturch
roads
are really ft itch roads
in Water Valley will control and will Collide With
Parents are urged to have 4
conducted by Rev. G. W. Good- supper at Mt. Vernon Saturday
1-, m.4 ,aey
ii
al to
link !I:1litre with
begin
son. Burial followed at Fair-evening. After the meal, a o'clockSu nday morning tit 11 :111ythilig ill its path. A recent 111tdr physician vaccinate their the kitchens of cities
.
and the
We
are
unusual
ly
for- business survey shows that -11 children who have not been
view cemetery.
number of games were played tunate this year in
towns. Over them pour fruits
having g111)(1 Oer cent iif the autos in opera- successfully vaccinated.
Th,, active pall bearers were and the occasion was enjoye
d help for our meeting. The Rev- lion at the beginning
All who have not been sue- and vegetables. dairy products,
of the
Lentils Williams, Walter Rill, Netts. much by all.
iii nil G. C. Milli.
Secretary of year Were at least five years eessfully vaccinated will be Caine, hogs, grain and poolR. M. Alford, Rupedt Shiites..
511.. and Mrs. Geo. Hicks. the General Board
try, to be sold for the payment
of Christian mt..
II 'it
o'sen
the pureintSing either vausinated or excluded
I
J . W. Shephered, Jr.. l'. I..' Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Adams Education or the
Memphis Con- power of the vast army vvf au- from selivvol as soon as they can of individual debts. and for
Newton. The honorary pall and children of Clinton were lenitive, will
porch:I:keg that are hauled
do the preaching. tomobile users increases. re- be inspected by the lle:ilth
bearers were Roy Fields, En- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. And NIts
De- hack to the farms. These
Bert Arnold, a yionig placements will be made. But partMellt.
Ilene ntIlltl, Paul Workman, 0. C. Phillips.
roads must
nnin of wide experience, and it will not be safe to
wait for HUGH E. PRAT HER. Director condition. be kept in good
Max Cummings, S. W. Horton,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Treas noted for his great
They tlo not need
work wit h th is, and t here is but one alterFulton County Health De- to
Ernest Bell, J. 3. Hill and 'I'..1. have returned to their home in the young
be paved with the. finest of
people. will direct native. When an automobile
,
partme
nt.
Travis.
Detroit, after a visit with his the singing, With
material. But in all cases
this team we involved in an accident is found
The accident occurred just mother, Mrs. Mary Treas.
they need plenty of gravel,
should have a great Revival to be unsafe. it should be junkpassen
ger station
south of the
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Watkins. this year.
continuous upkeep and treated.
Yet. when all's said and ment with oil
on the viaduct leading to the Mn, and Mrs. T. B. Watkins
,
•1
'
H. J. BURKETT, Pastor.
when funds per_
____
done.
the modern girl knows as wit.
'eoouth main line. Barber had and Mozelle Brown visited
Rand us a dollar bill and much about a needle as a mod- who The town or city resident
At some of his checking bills, Mr, and Mrs. W. 11, Finch,
fails to realize this Ii
Read the advertisements in get your name on the Adverti
s- t•r11 boy knows about a buck- blind to the
Fd was looking fur then-linear Fulton, Sunday.
interest of his own
. this paper.
, sr Hat u a regular subssriber.' saw.
, community.
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POISONS A CHILD
TO SAVE ON MILK;
IS FOUND GUILTY
Tennessee Mountain Wornai
Must Serve Nine Years
in Penitentiary.

111111N111111111111 111
This statement marks
the beginning of the
twelfth consecutive year
in which there has appeared each month in
the advertising columns
of the newspapers a
message from the president of the Illinois Con
tral System presenting
some railway subject of
The
current interest.
series began September
I. 1920: this is message
No 133.
•
Much railway history
has been macio in the
last eleven years Wiicn
these inforihnative discussions wero tit-ht.-rt.-1kt' the railroads vscte
being released from
ar-ti me government
ntrol, and there was
a serious shortage of
transportation. Under
the stimulus of the
newly fo;med Transportation Act and its support by the public, however, that emergency
was safely passed.
Now the railroads
face another crisis
Revenue losses imperil
their credit. Thert must
be quick relief, and this
is being sought through
an emergency advance
in freight rates Again
the railroads ask public
support—this time on a
record o4 having provt-dU1 the best service
ever known.
Constructive criticism
and suggestions are invited.

iir
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hack to :des Swan Juni cone,.
to her that the milk was Wit
that It had made their
,'ttirot
York then told
hound which had been p
Mrs Swatt. Mrs. Swan and
'
er. Ales, 1.11,11i141 then. ever
0. but Y.; •
poison 011 Ole 1,111,
Insistent and led pollee to the
grate, whore its body WAS e.•
and found to contain poison
.Xlex lietittedy then a;;•,
sister had eiven hint a tidy to bury, suet nt mideigh;
lifter the orline. he led ee
spot where he had buried
Mrs. Swat. W.:3
During: the trial she admItte
she had poisoned the hound
St rychnine which tier brother b
bought to poison crow,..
She said that she eoilidn't read r.
write and that she believed she c..:•
ftts.1 the quinine hottle and On
strychnine bottle. both if whieh sa;
on the simm shelf In the kitchen.
"Wenn@ Good Friends."
She denied that she had had ate
trouble with the York family or tier
she disliked the Vii Iron.
"We.unS Was all good friends (Ito:
I wouldn't harm then) babies," sle
Said•
-"`h.iP Yorks eontradieted that state
;1:tiey pointed out that the
it,l •
We a ton trolls ft till
ia to pay for the ,e1,11;
that they Were
-.turn for York's
•

.
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SCHEDULE
LEAVE

FULTON

HICKMAN

AT SMITH'S CAFE

AT CALLS CAFE

7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.

7:50 A. WV
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P.M
6:00 r

Make close connections with all bu6.
fast trains at Fulton.

I; the cella

from his seat. Patron...
'out. Ile had had notion.,
,or several davs. he explained
den he came to. A collection wa•
taken.
tie repeated the performance In
different place. But he made the tn.,
take of whistling a short thoe late;
ottleer uris noltied and the
trig" man WI, lodged ta 1ati for

LEAVE

Pr.•..feror.
I.'wntrat S>.tern
I931

C

•

— -- —

Freak Lightning Bolt
Kills 14 Head of Cattlr

HickniaN

•

1.—in: let
cattl.;
sought shelter ue;ler a
tree ;luring it in.avv sto;
when a belt df liglutulna
tree
N

FULTON Phone 172

HICKMAN Phone 209

We consider it a duty and
a privilege to inform the
....lvvay matters.
eot.l,.

t gat lot

Fulton Bus Co.

ILLINOIS
CENT,,r\L
SY F TEM

[I..
tere.l.

DerEt4...;;.tiLI tOlu b3 YEARS

Devours Canary:
Can't Get Out of Cage

Snake

McFadden News

•I

It. Powell.
Miss Louise Alto], ot Fulton
Saturday nicht .ind Sunit h Miss S\\ all I rrrI111.2.
II. Iluwell spent SiftMr.

Better Broikfirsts

OUR
ADVERTISING
COLUMNS

'it y
li•

Airs. \V M
spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Smith and Sunday
witIi :Sirs. Nfoornit Bellew lit•iir
Harmony.
Mary
Misses Clevia and
Frances !lard. who have been
attendint.: school at Murray
State College, are spending the
vacation with their parents.
Mr. and Mr,:. Cleveland Hard.
Ntr. and Mrs. O. I). Clink and
family had as their guests,
NIrs. Jibe
Sunda y, M r. and
Cool, and Mrs. Pete Itinkleyif
Rice\ ille: Mr. and Mrs. Let'
it

Ott n 1,11 11.
Iiiit Ii.

It

Sleeper Knocked Out of
Bed by an Automobile
,,r,

ni es ,;tii per-o, s

Fish Calc lir% ridtrrtaan
I

I

atilt MI'.

Richard McAlister.

llossell spent
11 it h her nuit her,
TlIt'ed:lY
m r-. J. It. rim.i,11.
:Mrs. .fim Dawes returned tit
IF himie. Sunday. after it few
Aeeks. isit with her parent:
1:er* PlAnt
Liv..stnin g ,
ti,.•
1...,

S
I
V.10. 011

porch

staudy.

I,.

A is

oIl'11

it,!'entoti.

NIiss Cleyia Hard Rin. lit front
Friday until Sunday %yin) Miss
hi 'lii Ballots. in Ilieknutn.
Mr:. Sarah Howell is visiting
Mr. alld Mrs. 1'. IL Howell
thi, week.
Misses Lettie Clements and
Alma Knighton were NVeilne-.day afternoon guests of Mrs. J.

Mr. :Ind Mr- Will t ii ill
-pent
Jolin It.
NIonday ss ith Mr.
i;t1,.e. w ho is a patient in tile
City hospital.
Mr,. Ilerliert Howell has re•
turned home after spending
it.
wi) month: \\ it it M I
11(.1111 li.tllitw it II *Wk.
man spent from Sunday until
Misses
Mi.nday night with
l &
: Ita .
'Its it :Ind Thiry Franc,
:11r. and 'Mrs. 11. I. Putman
spent Sunday ts it Ii Mr. and
('. I.. !terrineMiss IZuth Illaniptim
Saturday night and Sunday
Willi her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
‘V. f,. 'tampion.
Mrs. Sam Hodges ;Hid children, NIrs. 1)iive Nneent and
Nit-. and Mrs Ed Itrotsiler
spent Sunday afternoon IA It
Mrs. .1. It. Powell and son. .1.
It., .Ir.

read by the people
hecause It gives them
news or absorbing Interest People no longer
go looking about for
things they want—they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such thinsun
be found. Thia
saves time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares to the int011dos of this community,
our advertising columns
are

School \sill begin :it :114.T:olden Monday, September 7,
1911,

E are never so national as
w hen we are eating. That's
why the Amerlean demands tne
sulistantial breakfast to which ha
Is tiet•usionied whether he is In
Hong Kona. Tierra del Fuego.
Vi hut' or Purls. Many of its al;
Ways oat the RR 1110 breakfast from
force of habit, but better breakfasts mean variety. liere'm one
WI th fruit and honey, a hot bread
and • juicy ham omelet which
Will start even the drowsiest of
summer days off right:

1\1r. J. F. Bard and daughter,
Lillian, spent the ‘‘vek•entl
with Nir. and Ntrs. Clarenee
liard in Fulton.

Pea Watermelon
ffant Omelet
2ousted English Muffins
Honey its the comh
Nut titvaults

W

Ham Omelet:
thoroughly. ...10

COM %Valet
and a re%

.
noon,
I

r

Should
Contain Your
Ad

hall 1
coveru.

(Wit

flat heavy
nit of th.•

Beat four eggs
In

.ori.,

QR. I•
Which
rook

it

let the Inlaid on I-0
.run underneath until all Is cook.•.I.
Don't overcook. Mash a 254.01111(6e
with two
nom
of
can
talihvipoons cream. heat •;;t
spread over ttn• omelet. Th,'u ii
sinning at one side. roll it up,
ust".s. a spatula, and off onto a hot
For
This serves three
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alt. wake two ouleiluta separately.'
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BICAMIS I WORKS
CITY TO SUPPORT
HIS TWO FAMILIES

•

FOR HEALTH INSURANCE

Auditor Learns Truth When
Asked to Pay Expenses
of Two Births.
Ihritogli a check
af woilfitre records that 11'1111atti SI.
train, thirty year old, has twO wives,
'.1i0 lirid with III% children and the
wool.' with two. him led ill bin arrest
JU
warrant charging Meanly.
The hirth of it 1.1111.1 to
of the
AlVt.31

,
1 14,Ilqup

1111141,1.11

all tim a period of two weeks
to 1110 illsemery W111.11 1..41111111 1.Xlienseri liiiqich ••,04.1 were referred to the welfare department of
II... city for 511.111. slnee both wives
tire being supported by the city.
Foillowing Craitiat arrest
Ilint he married
.4.11.•
of
November '23, Ens. and that
he married Marie liochin In Toledo.
Apra 27, 1929
Legal Wife Suspected.
'rite Ilrst cii,, atm lined with her
slit children al ..Ito! Thilitioley avenue,
Wild she long had known of rraut's
friendship with the other woman. but
that she did not know until two aeeks
ego that he was married tot too' or
that her second child was horn. She !
said that within Ihe hISI few years
she had met the other WoMilli
11111,4
had demanded that the
.11.Yr /O. 01.101.
',DIP

tml

,f0004

1.1101:Mil

"11%.

1,1111

11141
. flint

I
ntlier
toor a year."
Sirs. 1 aura Cram said. "I !Hive Said
h.g
of my eliihlren
Iwo 'leo It I,:i a I ,11110 Wit I WM
11,10 tor him.
I alwo
liaie hail the
and toy .•10'dien need tilos"
'I
nr-d Mrs Cram said her !WYinjuroitl moire
III:111 I. Sr
and has not been
$111
,
O. '
Elle family
hos h.-ert ft,
'eiVillg $17 every two
v
from the welfare department.
She said that formerly her husband
is Is ah.ent from 11011I4' RI Intervals
ti the last year he liad 111.1.11
at 114.111.• s. re....til•irly she
the
affelr loud (.11,1,1
Believed Ha'', Divorced.
The second SI
11,1111, W110 111:Iti
with tier father aisi three brothers,
said Cristo
told her he was .11
voreed.
esplaineil that atter
the:r marriage 4S-aiti 113.1 told tier lie
n•
••!-I !IVO With 11 .1 .4
heeate:e.
unemployed he did not wish to
t.,•n to lief
IZia!iii-oss Cram tool given het lint .
y a ;11s. Lid that she tool worked
Ro!!t
Hitri
""s ""til lust he- !
She, was
1‘.0 •.•.•1.
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INE days out or ti ti, ito.
housewife of continental Pin
rope serves her family With a
fruit dessert. It may be only a
simple compote served with erisp
cookies, or it may be nothing more
elaborate than thick jam iteeeni•
by heavy o•roiant, but fruit
In some form Is almost eertain to
appear on her tattle once or twico
a day. Even prettintiomi hotels
and restaurants abroad follow
tide custom, and regale their
guests with delicious fruit des.
serts. Foreign menus always inelude fruits.
Indeed, there Is no better way
of rounding out a dinner or
luncheon than by tits inclusion of
a Juicy fruit .1:tatty. Jaded al..
petites ;esponil iptiekly to cool,
tart ?lavers. and fruits are itnpor
tant as sourees of mineral
merits and vitantins.
Everyone, young and .141,
plenty of fruit in the sumnoir
Ifitie.
It Is 11.NLIIIi 111,41raii....'.f
the best kind.
Try Something New
If your family is tired of the
old standbys. try something new.
l'here are loganberries, for in
stance, from the green wooded
hills of the Stat. of Washingt.m.
These purple berries have a ibistinct flavor of their own,
Juice makes a refro.shing drink on
seorehing :amines days. And A
loganberry shortcake niakes a
gala 0(..
1 1.1.41On of any dinner,

N

SIT. SIT
IhNI

St"
There are fruit eqiniliniationti
•
I
It,
too, that >-'.0may never have
pis
ripe
thought or A pear and cranberry
,
hake.. and a oop
salad Is,iolorful and gay. Served
!Ii,
,• ii, leltip•••
on dainty plates with lace paper
one
dollieS, it %Will telnpt I the 111001 -III
eapricious summer appetite. FrIllt I • e/
.11O o.
filo/1
Alerliets are
.
another easy and PX• '
until %..0'
cellent dessert for hot Ilays. They I es, i..iuiii of salt, and plpe this
aro not bard to make, and they
Armin.' the edge of the
add a festive air to any meal.
iir Indves Fill the center with
ii,..Notinalse, ;unit sprinkle with
chopped preserved ginger. This
A Shortcake and Salad
re, le•
feoganbr•rrv Shw-trake •
Silt
Sherbet and Charlotte
together two eups floor, four teaspootiti flaking itoWder, one toia•
,ind Lemon .< hr•I bet
spoon salt, two taidesisions sugar, I.,
„r
mot rub In so tablespoons shortin too o•ops .,1
waior
ening w:th the finger tips. Add %.
.,
1 ,t nd
na-oe•rourths
milk, stirrin g -,
a ,r alai coo! .1do
sop
of
.1,1 hill
,
po:silde. Dough ShOilld •
wa!er. ana apri.
Iron, a
oe a s soft
can I/O 11.111.11,1. Turn •
can. pr's-...t1 to‘101
hr
.1,
5,
,v '.1
out on a sliiidolly th eir'
, board in
on- ca up ot 111..,Vy
nu,' pat out go•htly
Cat
Wq11 '
l'his recipe ,eries eight
a biscuit,-,,ii.isuit
'r .a xtn
eoi
half of them with melted
y
butter and phiee :he ether halves
froth r•ight I., I- •
or' Top of OWN.
Bake in a hot ,
and teitier tiosen, ;Sol deeree.. for twelve to! Heat
Ne.
can
lir
minute.
Split open the ' ahd on. fourth cup •
hae:
Inc.d
n again liro,11 tops with' 1.o1 1 tig. Hotter a it,
hotter
Cover lower halves with "im irrange alternat
the slightly sweetened berries !lead and tiot herrn.,
;
from a No II -7111 it Inganherrios, dooti well, until
all are
and phi, a the top half on, rru.el Let stand several
hours in a cald
.clife don n .1gain cover generously' .1.:e0; then
turn out in a mold
with berries. and top with whip., Sliee and serve with
cream, sei
ped cream. If desired. This makes! sonod with sugar
and nutmeg. .•'
eight individual shortcakes.
I a ill, whipped cream. Serves six..
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Save the Liquid
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•n't exactly d
the \ egetarians. !,..
think that the
impro%
gi is •

.• ,1••-•

and 111:1i
so

Sept. 17. :$
P •:iid
eat.. nnill
luct friotti itii
tilt
t Li.
y
rfwenty-three
„(t ti,.,.(1
4rm.thilirSer4 ID
. 1*
•
sutTering from six ,
./s Inflicted by pollee. He
to make his getaway after

&si,3.1111.11111fit*tlnd

WHEN you servo canned peas,
TT do you !it'll the
mean the I'' IS packed In t.rine .•t
coursoi—not the new
vat outa
packe.i peas wli,•11 contaqi ;
Its-able•th.I -• .!
rtf,sent th!, 1.1.11. III. The ta.
we ask Its.
the
of II,
het tier the, ; ',1• -1 S.' •
tig ai•dt.ari •
1,,

Unrepentant at first. Hobert South,
al..o'v lost his bravudo
- 1 only got $100 and sin bullet
w.iuterl In the attempted robbery of
that satelwiiii shop," he said. "I
wouldn't attempt It n. In for s",issi-

im

J d ill
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of ste.
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Bachelor Cafe Owner
Prefers Pets to Wife
-I
%fowl. I
btleheltit
L.1 of the
111.
White Squirrel care here, ONVII4
poi and says Ii. ltii,,ls More Of !help
than tie would of any wife.
Illintzbergers prise is it w tulle Attlrre!, after which he mimed his ruin''
of business. Ile eitionteil it himself
and It is one of the few it tilt,' ones
ever seen In thls seethe'.
The zoo Includes an iinisortmet I of
fox, squirrels. rabbits, Spitz dogs lifid
Persian cats.
—
-— —

Philadelphians Still
Favor Latin Language
Philadelphia —Specked on till sides
the "in...lents." ripped from the required list of the Fniversity of Penn
sylvenitt, and spurned as tieing a
"deed" intogueze, the mother tongue
of lioritee and Tio•itus still bolds Its
own In Philadelphia. Of ell the lii
langioiges Kindled hy 13,500 Jonlor
and senior Mgt, school students and
1,400 University of Pentisylsopile men
and women Latin ranks seeond only to
one tongue—French.

hy

Luckie Brothers Prove
Name

Means Sum(thiin

Itoatiester. N. V.
In n moon, after all it the case Or the
I uckle brothers ii etO1.1i1Or011
John.
eighteen, was tolown through Pm root
tof ti small loullolitg end 1,0111.41 with
sesere tortoises and
about the
losol. while it's Ineurrood slight cuts
oin him knees %%ilea n tank iionta!atm:
ra;
Villtle
John was working ilb... tl%mei. the
corred.
tank ,vlien the 'Mist

Motor Kills Aged Cat;
Nine Lives All Spent
11.e ei °fitful
N.
Alm ran the
etiee of Trivy.
of
Ills
gamut
IMP
Trley died at the age of sixteen untie.
the a heels of en etitom„mk.,
the hoid ti,',' struck ton ttliiiimooloiles
three times, In addition to icing
tale..li steel to.ops multi., the
of his ears froicto iie mid reoio,,.
Crow so attack of pneumonia.

$2 Dinner for 6

Help our Merchants
to help YOU
cbkvERYBODY will agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only ‘‘ hen he spends LESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the situation in tilts town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very
door to meet your daily needs.

,
Cf.

Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community..
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade ‘s ith them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks
and new lines.

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

z

Read the ads in this paper & save money

2:11,

•5••..8.41
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- "Quick Draw" Novice
Shoots Self in Hip
hal.
s:..i
- oleo e Oakland, slLteeti year•ohil
ng

Guiding Your
Children

—

Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of character, uprightness and independence.

—
—

-

kV:kit practici
with N target recut% or. The reviii‘ er stitch Iii I lie holster its
I r lug for ii "quick
ho' tti
draw," pulled I he trigger.
The bullet ',limed through his
right I IuIli and Inilleted injuries
so serious that physicians III
Highland hospital said anniuta
thin nriy he necessary.
Ills elintii, Nelson lee, fifteen,
earried him a mile to an automobile and sped to the hospital.

SM ITH'S CAFE
FULTON, KY.

25c
Plate LunchP. M.

11111 I-I 111111111+11 I-11-1-1 I I
- -

, You can start them right by teaching them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.

MAN ENDS NINE-YEAR
UNEARNED SENTENCE

From 11 A. M. to 2

Says "I'm Lost" on Return to
Outside World.
-Stillw3ter, Minn.—Freed at forty

Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direction is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
whett you start them to school.
ank pour Best SeriOant
Make Th1
y—J*10W I
Open an Account toith V.t Toda

after serving nine year's In the
he
rate penitentiary here, for u Lrime
!Id not eommit, 1.0u1s Thorviek, an
kmeriennized Scandinavian, Is now
trying to pick up the threads of tins
adely severed enIstenee.
Ile only recently left the in-loon
:rearing a pardon granted him on "the
ground that be is Inuovent." Those
row words mean the culmination of a
ape that sustained him through the
rong, dreary years behind gray walls.
But for the hope !het his innocence
a state
it complicity In ii rotmery of
!qitik at Aimeiumt. Minn., ten years
ago eventually would lie proved, he
1tave, in his own worth', "gone
1 ..,
,ul,
n ne
,,,
r,
.,

Thorvick sums up his impressions of
'tie outside world after an absence of
.,ine years by the curt sentence: "I'm
Ile said he allowed five street
lost.
Up
rrars to pass before he mustered
eurage to board one after leasing the
rested
has
he
***** prison. Ile says after
• a few days and "gets up the nerve"
!tell take In a talking rum he. Ile Is
anxious to hear the voice of the

The Farmers Bank
Fri:TON

.
•• +

AWNIN

+

of fine quality and
attractive colors that
add to the charm of
your home, its coolness and comfort are
'<4
I the kind we sell.
Umbrellas and
...ember, too, that we can
your furniture and also rex -your automobile at small cost.
S. P. MOORE & CO.

miiI

Store.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug

sliver screen.
Clearing of Thorvick was brought
its warm
3110U: I hrOW:11 I he efforts of
personal friend, Ramsay County Attorney M. F. Kinkead. who for many
years battled to prove the man's Innocence, and also E. II. (Red) Stanton.
a notorious criminal who Is now acre
Ing a life sentence for the very crime
for which Thorviek was committed
Stanton finally confessed Hs part In
the crime, clearing Thor...1,-k.

Finds Fiance Married;
Girl Attempts Suicide
Bristol,

Pa.—Discovery

that

16 STORIES

STOP AT THE
CLARIDGE
IN ST LOUIS
SAME
MANAGEMENT

MEMPHIS'
TALLEST HOTEL
•
MOST
MODERN

Porrtsinetali.—NV. I.. "Just a little
bull throwing." Is the way Patrolmen
lepnings am) Greeney termed their
neirsIty In capturing a bull that had
run will in a suburb near here.
They answered a summons for help
with motorcycle and sidecar and set
out In pursuit it (tic animal.
'rwlee the hull did a little "throwing' himself, howling over the vehicle
and dropping its riders In the mud.
(.4
lint the third time—an I 4111 -,r t Wi r
It halted the onrush, and the
almi,si,
bull Wit, thrown.

FAMOUS OWL
COFFEE SHOP
Sok/TH'S FINEST
•
LUNCHEON SOc
DINNER 75,

GARAGE 11.1
CONNECTION

Open Day

and

Night

Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Tourists'
Headquarters

.
lit
at

.*
tr

her

In
NIISR Turner has a bullet wound
her ehest.
The girl disclosed that she had
visited Washineton to look at goyernnient records of the life ot Capt.
Ilarlan Pettey, marine, killed In Niearagua In April, and the man to whom
she said she was engaged.
The records showed, detectives as
serted. that Captain Pefley had a wife.
Mrs. Gertrude Pettey of Coxsackie, N.
1., now confined In a siulitarium in
Troy, N. V.

114

NIGHT and DAY
' PARKING

Short Orders at all hours

fe
tll

suicide.

Farm house Is Stripped
of Screens by Lightning

-

CIRCULATING
tef wATEN
•
ELECTRIC FAN
SERVIDOR
IN EVERY ROOM

Chicken Dinner Every Day

be married, already was married drove
Mary Virginia Turner, twenty-three
year-old graduate nurse, to attempt

ALSO HIGH CLASS
DINING ROOM
POPULAR
PRICES

PI
01

kVILLIAAIS
Can Print anything from a
'

Visiting Card to a Newspaper.

.•

sereens on the
winolews of the farm home of John
M melt probably will be safe from
on, If It Is true that lightning does not
strike twice In the same place.
During a freak storm recently light
nine struck the house, burned off all
the window aereens 111111 metal trimmings. It did uut set the building
ntlre, however.

ONLY HOTEL '4
MEMPHIS WITH
COmiltNATiON TUB
AND SHOWER

40c,

fiance, to whom the wet enguid

Bull Runs Amuck; Police
Capture Him With Lasso

400 ROOMS

Roguiar Meals

It is that little urti3lic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Life of Fireman Saved
by Tin Can of Tobacco

Try us with your Next Order.

Wls.—A tin can it tin
!,.. en sn.ral Allen Walker, city fireman. from ',attain Injuries. A large
end sIlemplell
deg attacked
lilt.' MM. Instead, the dog hit thr
can.
%Vanier carries his tobacco, In bla
hip iewket

Phone 794

Keep 11-Year Silence
r•
Salem. Alasm.--Vor ele.l'Il
l'ercy Tyson mid lila wife oer•-ip
separate apartments In the antee ti-use
mat never spoke to each other.
T.so.n recently was grunted ii dl
corvo

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.

Dreams; Shoot. Self
Seattle.--A dream became so refills
tic that Miss Kele Oliver. forty
awakened and accidentally shot her
self. She laid iaao, dreaming of bur
glars, she told pelice.

------Nimusassiiamwwwmssilimplinntlema
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3 TIMES IN HOUR

se"

BY SAME BANDIT
--- —
Victim Identifies Photograph
as That of Suspect;
Proves Alibi.

WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want II
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

PIERCE. CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33

Il

Fulton, Ky.
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SPURNED MAN KILLS
WOMAN AND HIMSELF

Too

Falls Land
Victim in Penitentiary

Itaward K. Vanden.
TeXaS, has been
torty three,
ed to two yearn In the state
•
penitentiary beeause he fell off street
ears too many times and made Col
leetiona us settlements for Ids Injuries
Vanden was Melded In Be. Metope,
Iowa, by a pollee officer to whom
matte
.1sles.**41 that
lent settlement of a personal injuries
hum with the Kansas City Public
Service company, operators of the
'reel railways. He was brought here
trial.
Ile obtained settlements of nr, iii
ltemer, V.I00 In St. Louis and $.2r. In
Houston before he came to Kiln-tar
lty. In Kansas City the iron emu
iny settled for $.10.
Pollee say this Is the first arrest
‘er made In Kansas City on this t
t' obtaining money under false Pre
"liars.

tie

, 6

all

Lidontow it, l'a. - Prosecutor
.1, It. .1tittnis went to bat for
I h e 1,1.111 Old of a Job. It. Nerved
141 hat where facts warrant
liii i,111 Jail fur He costa any
,omit* who this desertion anti
'
nonsupport charges
hushand unit of work.
Ile ordered the releinte of Vi.
.rt
for lIoldtmon, aentenced to .
tito a for catching. a turtle old
if
Kalil he elitight
+
turtle to feed his wife and the
children. tie has no Joh.

Nee V.111.—Ilere Is a new re ''I
for robber). with a new bandit met..
He same vietint three limes in
hour mid eseaphig
iii
told by Arelillaid Kiniberg, chauffeur,
In the Kings County court. Tidy II.
the into of the lazieub man:
Ile picked up a fare at Vittibush see
nue and %Villottgliby street. At
,ot awl Athintie imalues the tn
Iron' a gun and look $id, the 11,1
revelnis.
!Ilona Classon avenue to
ward a pollee station to report the
loss. Kimberg !tenni a shout trom aii
other cub and slowed down.
Takes the Cab.
Unwelcome Attentions End in
A man leaped fr”Ill the other cab
Double Tragedy.
recognized
to that of Klinberg, who
iii nil the bandit. Ile sped toward
Slartinez,
Calif.—Ills Unwelcome at•
station, but the second cab for
tent ions repulsed Kele110 tel .rruco.
few 'decks until the ban
.wed for
tifty-live, shot and kilted a married
.,t opened tire on it.
woman and then committed suicide
'then the bandit elected Kimberg
'rile woman was Mrs. l'aul Paganlet
III drove eWily.
thlriy-four.
Trudging toward pollee headquarThe tragedy tiatk plane OD the pore!.
. rs ttfoot. Kiiiiherg sighted a milt tool
it Mrs. raganini's home here.
11,11 It. Telling his tale, he :14.ed
Just prior to the double stn..
be driven to headquarters unit the
Itel Turco rind Mrs. l'atafatilni hitt:
.ftiver agreed, rut hefore they tra%
engaged In an ordinary convened: .1.
eled three blocks the cab was halted
ponce were told he Einzzi Affallo,
by a Call from the curb.
cook employed by Mrs. Pageninl.
It's the Bandit Agaia.
Arrant, hail Just left the couple
A potential passenger hurried In mild
rig on the porch end, while he was It,
Kinthera recognized the ubiquitous
the house getting a drink of water,
bandit. The hitter drew his gm)
heard three shots.
again, took Kimberg's badge, hat and
Running outside. he found Ids ern
duster mot threw Min to the street.
plover (lying, with bullet wont
At pollee headquarters tin Bergen
Iii throat Find breast, while De
street Blether*: picked out the picture
co, who had pliteed the pistol
rogue's
.1 James Concannon from
his heart, IV/I•I already dead.
llorv ns that of the bandit. Con
Tureo, nn
Accertling to Affailo.
.annott was orrested and Kinthers
accordion leacher, had come to give n
again.
ientitied
music lesson to Mrs. Plaanitti's *.,,,
rut before a jury In court
Siclvin. ten. The boy and his visiting
was
IIP
-11 offered an alibi.
LIPIan, six, were net at home
t.lster when KItitherg was held up.
e..er. Si Del 'titre.. stayed and el a!:,,
said. and the sister supported the
w•Ith Mrs. raannint and himself, AfThe Jury believed It tout the
rein told DepUty Coroner John Cott
was released. 'the hewn-red ,•alatian went home again—on
Paenninra husband, situ 'c-foot !
attending an Allieritain Legion
log lit the time of the trngetiv
Many
stunned and unnble to understand ti,

•

feet from

Will Jail Wives Who
Sue Jobless Mates

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
tig54545WW915?lolt:TAM

h.e

To start your
Pullets on

Riddle's
'lash
or November and
December egg
production.
Manufacture i and distributed by

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.

Undersheriff William Vet,'e stated
after Investigation, howevt-i. that he •
was COnVInCed Del Turco had attempt
eti to (lure" his attentions upon Mrs.
Paganinl.

uiturl
othot•
oth-

_fl
•

. don't exactly disagree
the vegetarians, hut v •lu Think that the

Sting Air Pilot

Bees

he,

bt4—tie Sticks to Job

be just

&LOCI-n r.

.1.

Parts.—The air pilot Casanova Is
hero medal be.
being proposed for
cause during a trip from Paris to Mar
seines one of the six beehives he was
carrying as cargo was aecidettlall) upset and burst open, the Insects stinging him severely.
The bees perched on the pit -ti's
hands and head, tint, having In mind
the lives of the 12 passengers he had
In his Wave. Casanova did not lift his
hands Dann the control and sat sternly
at Ills poet. On renehing Marseilles
he was found to have suffered 40

taste
improved grel-.'•
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stings.

fleece. of Vineland, N. J., were taken
my the Burlington's Colorado Limited
as they slept on top of the engine ten
der. Both Wore overalls.
"We're spending our honeymoon
•tealing rides on 10e0linitliee," they
said. "We've traVeled this way from
UI Cloud, Neb."
After being questioned by the po
! e. they decided to hitchhike the res;
-f the way bome and started tstist
oily

Cleveland, ithlo.—Mrs. Martha Brad.
ley of this city preferred being goner
Otis to being roblosl when two prowlers
recently appeared at tier home while
Bhp was alone with her three small
children. Awakened by the neise of
some one trIng to pry open the
kitchen whitlow, Mrs. Bradley called
out: "What do you Want?"
"All of your money and your fur
Coat." Waa the reply front below.
Opening up her bedroom window, the
woman tossed mu two $10 bills
Snitching them up the two marauders
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Judge Fines Himself $1
for Illegal Parking
Cliarit•s
i. s •
beard h.* Cl tole reed Iii
charged
.,ration emir( as belug
ui Ii overparkIng,
respoutled the Judge, from
the bench.
say he is," Traffic ()Meer .1. 1'
Paso

•

Sam C. DeMyer & Son

Jewelers
1. C. R. R. INSPECTORS.
Repair Work
Be:1(161(d line

•

Is the time

1411001Ing.

Spend Their Honeymoon
Gives Robbers Cash and
Stealing Train Rides
Foils Plans for Holdup
Ilro.tlitield, Mat—Mr. and Mrs. date..s

The Retsces had been married
wei•k.

NOW

Spucialty.

of 1iigh-grade Watches at low prices.

224 Lake Stroet, Fulton, Ky.
c•••••••••••••e..+44•440••••••••++++++++++++

'
berg

1:yliti
ii i.e you SI," Judge Wintliterg ad
dressed himself. "Ne‘t case.-

herts recently.
Water going through the pipes
--untied to safei nckers like prelim
the explosion of a burglar
Inarles
Warm. They tied in fright, i's dug
their tools.

-
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Bout With Blue Racer

When you want 1- ugh-grade

PRINTING

New Yerk.--Atiout 25 per cent of
oh l the jewelry Rohl in the United
States Is disposed of In and about
New York. 'rills Is ShOWII by a census
of distribution figures prepared by
the government. There are 1,14t1 Jewel
ry stores here float dispose of Jewelry
The
valued nt 0117.,000.000 yearly.
hulk of sales are made in Manhattan.
which hes SI5 stores. whose net sales
exceed $S0,000,000 annually.

Fire Sprinkler Scares
Burglars Out of Plant Farmer Cracking Whip
No*. tea...ins. --A tire sprinkler sts
Knocks Down Sea Gull
tem served a double purpose at a

ViEFELSILIBaliBIZI.111,Ih?d',,TI,1-41141uSirISITETEFARI Cat Wins 15 Minute

Phone 794

York City Ranks
as Biggest Jewelry Mart

New

White rigeon, 011ell.—A eat and a
due neer hal fled to the finish tit
nlotie lake, lietir here. rectsntly alta
the feline victorions. When the snake
strike, the eat would dodge and
then rtturn a cuff. The emote
killed totter C. minute.*
—
Dies at Wifir's Burial
Situ I pies, W. Va.--%Villiam W IVI
ley, sixty nine, soap collimilly
and regional vice president of the Na
Pr of Commerce, dip,* of ,
II011111 I
his home while preparing to attend the
hunkt of his wit..

Lehi, I:Intl.—Vern Webb, fernier,
snapped his Whin over his horses. The
a gull flying
whip struck RIO
low 0* erlitaid. Webb picked up the
injured bird and kliled It.
Ile noticed its peetiller enter, friv,.*t
gated anti discovered It was kIIII1Nn
as "Franklin's gull," whose natural
habitat Is the Dakotas. Minnesota.
Wisconain end southern Canada,
Cougars Attack Auto
Medford, Ore.--A tourist car was
attacked by two cougar,' near ilrai
back tuttuntein. One of the anima.
by failing Oh.leT the emit
WWI
wheels. The other ran off afte, one
snit. leap ngninst the closed windows
of the sedan.

elai
Llaisprzstellaagaitaissin
Vsl aaairiaZi
STE int

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade

PRINTING

Thies'', Ring Up Cash
Monroe. Lit.- Mut glats who rifled it
II store here
late awl cash rtsglater
NEVLSEJEMaMartgaMal
"rang up" the unwind taken from the Farialta
rash register actors lea‘lug the store

,
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MEET ME AT THE

1 1'11111
l'ullon C011111!
FULTON, KENTUCKY

September 2, 3 4, 5, 1931
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music all the time.
Good
dad).
races
Pace and trotting
Show.
Poultry
and
Exhibits
Stock
,ive
1
and
(;ood Agricultural
Floral I kill

Id1Ud

N ith

Lots of Free Attractions.
Big Carnival Company on Grounds.
J. A . GORDON, I 'resident.
10111111.11.11.1rnerna,M1 musk

I I. W

)F., Secretary.

4,

.46

"rnirk)LTON

SundaySchool Scientific
Lesson v

Cleaning!

I

Clothing to be properly cleaned and
cared for should be subjected to the
most advanced scientific treatment.
In our plant we have the most modern equipment and facilities for Cleaning any garment or fabric.
We are building our reputation on
our work, and pride ourselves on our
service. Our customers are increasing in number as a consequence.
We are better prepared than
ever to render the best of
service
We invite your personal inspection
of our plant at any time.

Lesson for September 6
1 TO !FIE GENTIt FS
TilioN114,

Peachy Desserts
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hotfor supper" how fourth cup chopped dates in
pan. Pour
,lomit, non of greased cake
It
you g,L;styr,
thirty
for
bake
and
over.
*4 lists the y get a whiff of that dela hatter
Turn upside down. and
ti,11111(e5.
Es ,•n
,&out; gdot from th.• kitchen
whipped cream. This
with
serve
be
Anil
ear.
hi,
lip
father pricks
he served hot or cold.
may
gins to think ritilinihvently ti the cake
The recipe serves eight,
And they are
1,.
,
days oil the 4.11
tight, for there's notlimii quit, so
This Is Heavenly
good as a dessert of rieli juicy
You'll find it ea,v to
Heald four
Pecieh re/estial:
make, tow for it's just is matter
l
of tomtit, to open a ran of 'ups of milk, reserving one-bal
tallitispotats
eight
and
with
iota
‘•ue
to
peaches
itismotm calitorida
aheart.
of cornstarch, onishalf cop sugar.
whisk tip an ciii.
i"ik.'• it..ot :AM otesfourth teaspoon salt. Add,
Idt l•• or v I'tttti
,
P
ereamy
olA,1 stir until think and
sugar,
two .ti yolks, add one cup
twenty minutes
and IA', 1 all, Slit together oil.. I'over and cools
11:icor:fig.
lemon
teaspoon
cup dour one-fourth t,ISpO111/ dalt, Add one
ene teaspoon orange flavoring. and
.itie teaspoon baking powder. .‘
serving dish
the sifted dry ingrediento alt, r- pour out onto a Hat
halves of peaches
nately with one-halt eup 1.,ne.ipld,' rover top with
Sprinkle with cmakinut
syrup Fold in well Mitten whites ;ind 11101.
over entire top. In serving. take
lif two ergs.
serving.
earls
with
f•C111
Arrange a No I ean of well. up a
drained sliced peaches And one. This recipe serves eight.'
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(THE FULTON ADVERTIBISI
Mr. Dave Mathis is able to
on
around
Lit' out, hobbling
hoot
having
crutches, after
limb
laid up with an injured
ovhe sustained when a ttuck
erturned and eaught his li,g.
Mr. Alton Morris. of Louis
and
ville is back in our midst
to
contemplatits coming back
in
has been
the farm. Ile
.
Louisvillt the past few years

KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR. •
es
Outstanding Featurwork
s

Fire
Fiesta 011931 with Brilliant
Every evening at the srandstami

Wiliindliam Bridge

Trotting and Pacing Races
September Is-16-17.1S

Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. .1. ('. Sugg.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ilallew
Mrs. Lucy
daughter, Margie,
Burnett and family, Mr. Clyde
told
Burnett and family. Mr.
iii
Mrs. Jim Boone 111111;111i
and
I laughter, Jeanette. Mr.
Ella
NIrs. Malcom Inman, 'All's.
Naylor and grandson. William
ie
Naylor Harris. :\lrs. Charl
daughters.
and
Bondurant
Mr.
(laricuu tind Evelyn, and
day
lettnetli Oliver spent Satur
.it Ilaselloot lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene lionduay
rant anti children spent Sund
afternoon with Mr. Elbert Bon-

Autogiro Flight

Automobile Races

Infield ol race track

September 12 ii

Sacred Concert

SeptemIer 13. 31

p.m.

dren

Gigantic Pageant of Chil
September 14. at 3

p. m

Fr*, vaed.reed foe dn

Model Airplane Races
September 14, at COO a. m.

le Stake
World's Championship Sadd
ATION
MUSIC — FUN — EDUC
WM Sell
Save Money--Your Local Bank ed
Peke
You a Season Ticket at Reduc

19
[ 4..LOUISIAILLE-=SEPT.14-

durant told family.
s.
Mrs. Ella Naylor of Dalla
days of
Texas. spent several
11urlast tveek with Mrs. Lucy
nett and family.
ess
Mr. anti :1Irs. Roper .1effr
•
1
1
Saturday
spent
Moscow
of
.
R. S WILLIAMS
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with :Mr.
m r„, w. 11 i t„im ho night
with
Editor and PuhliAer
mr.ted
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and
St.
Published Weakly at 446 Lake
:Ind family.
Mr. Willie It flit
. Mr. and
able
Sabseription $1.00 par year
and Mrs. P. C. Dillon
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Mrs. C. .1. Bower,an d it aug h ..
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,
aft
t by "ilt,?gai,n to toe lied for
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at ',row!
, am' family,
Mr. and six or seven weeks of typhoid
\ov. 26, 1024, at the Post Office
Act of Mrs. E. W. Brady and family
the
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and .N1rs. .1. C. Lawson.
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Mrs. Tom Sams and daugh
little
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day
to
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ving.
J. E. Satterfield impro„.h„
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his
little
CRISES IN RAILWAY
Mr. Clark Adams.
Mrs. Roper Fields anti
II.
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